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Maternal Speech to Infants in a Tonal Language: Support for
Universal Prosodic Features in Motherese

DiAnne L. Grieser and Patricia K. Kuhl
University of Washington

The prosodic features of maternal speech addressed to 2-month-old infants were measured quantita-
tively in a tonal language, Mandarin Chinese, to determine whether the features are similar to those
observed in nontonal languages such as English and German. Speech samples were recorded when
8 Mandarin-speaking mothers addressed an adult and their own infants. Eight prosodic features
were measured by computer: fundamental frequency (pitch), frequency range per sample, frequency
range per phrase, phrase duration, pause duration, number of phrases per sample, number of sylla-
bles per phrase, and the proportion of phrase time as opposed to pause time per sample. Results
showed that fundamental frequency was significantly higher and exhibited a larger range over the
entire sample as well as a larger range per phrase in infant-directed as opposed to adult-directed
speech. Durational analyses indicated significantly shorter utterances and longer pauses in infant-
directed speech. Significantly fewer phrases per sample, fewer syllables per phrase, and less phrase-
time per sample occurred in infant-directed speech. This pattern of results for Mandarin motherese
is similar to that reported in other languages and suggests that motherese may exhibit universal
prosodic features.

A large body of literature now exists on the characteristics of
motherese, the speech addressed to infants and young children
(Snow, 1977). Most of this research focuses on the syntactic and
semantic properties of motherese and shows that speech ad-
dressed to the infant or young child is syntactically and semanti-
cally simpler than that used to address adults.

The most prominent perceptual feature of motherese derives
not from its syntax or semantics, but from its prosody. Caretak-
ers dramatically alter their voices when speaking to infants and
young children, thus giving motherese a unique acoustic qual-
ity. However, comparatively little experimental attention has
been directed toward prosody. Early investigators, upon listen-
ing to the speech directed at young children, mentioned that it
seemed to have a higher pitch, a slower tempo, and expanded
intonation contours (Ferguson, 1964). These perceptual obser-
vations were eventually verified by acoustic analysis of the sig-
nals. Remick (1976) and Garnica (1977) used spectrographic
analysis to quantify the most noticeable acoustic characteristic
of maternal speech, its higher overall pitch. They studied speech
directed to children, the youngest of whom were 16 months in
Remick's study and 22 months in Garnica's study.

Recently, maternal speech directed to much younger infants
has been investigated (Fernald & Simon, 1984; Jacobson, Boer-
sma, Fields, & Olson, 1983; Stern, Spieker, Barnett, & Mac-
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Kain, 1983; Stern, Spieker, &MacKain, 1982). In these studies,
the infants were all under 8 months of age. For example, Stern et
al. (1983), recording the speech of six English-speaking mothers
addressing their infants, collected samples of maternal speech
to infants aged 2-6 days and 4 months and compared them to
speech produced by those same women when addressing an-
other adult. They found significant differences between adult-
directed (A-A) and infant-directed (A-I) speech on measures
such as the range of pitch within an utterance and the highest
pitch used in an utterance. Jacobson et al. (1983) extended these
results by examining whether both male and female adults
spoke "motherese" when addressing infants and by comparing
adults who had children of their own with those who did not.
The adults were recorded while they spoke to unfamiliar 4- to
8-month-old infants and to an adult. Spectrographic measures
of fundamental frequency showed that the mean pitch and the
variability in pitch increased significantly for both males and
females when speaking to an infant, regardless of whether or
not the adults were parents.

The two most often asked questions about the prosodic fea-
tures of motherese are: (a) Why do adults alter their voices when
addressing infants? and (b) What effect, if any, do these vocal
alterations have on the infant? Three general explanations can
be offered, each of which serves both as a potential motivator
for adults as well as a potential benefit for the infant. The first
is linguistic, the second attentional, and the third social/affec-
tive. The linguistic explanation is that pitch contour serves to
mark major linguistic boundaries and thus to "parse" speech,
and that the expanded pitch contours that occur in motherese
make these linguistic boundaries even more noticeable, thus
"instructing" infants about language. The attentional explana-
tion argues that the overall higher pitch used in motherese as
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well as the dramatic expansions in the pitch contour of the voice
are perceptually distinctive and salient; they serve to highlight
acoustically the speech that is addressed to the infant as op-
posed to someone else, and this promotes infant attention as
well as communicative "turn-taking" by the infant. The social/
affective explanation argues that the mother's use of a higher
pitch and expanded pitch contours signals positive affect for the
baby and correlates with other positive things she does when
interacting with the infant. Infants may initially (or eventually)
recognize these signals as positive.

We can cite three experimental demonstrations of the bene-
fits to young infants of the acoustic alterations typical of moth-
erese. The first two describe linguistic benefits, and the third
describes a more attentional or social/affective benefit. Taken
together, they provide the rationale for the current study.

Regarding the potential linguistic benefits, recent studies sug-
gest that contrastive speech sounds in otherwise identical sylla-
bles are more discriminate when the syllables are spoken with
the prosodic cues typical of motherese(Karzon. 1985). Karzon
generated two multisyllabic sequences, /marana/ and /malana/,
using flat intonation contours. Infants 2 to 3 months old failed
to discriminate the two sequences. Then, both sequences were
synthesized with the prosodic characteristics typical of mother-
ese (large increases in pitch, duration, and intensity) for the me-
dial syllables /ra/ and /la/, thereby emphasizing these contras-
tive syllables. Evidence of discrimination was obtained for these
new sequences. More important, discriminability of the sounds
was shown only when motherese-type prosodic features were
used; when smaller increases in pitch, intensity, and duration
were used, ones typical of adult-to-adult speech, discrimination
was not obtained.

Another potential linguistic benefit of motherese speech was
shown by Hirsh-Pasek et al. (in press). In this study. 7- to 9-
month-old infants were shown to be sensitive to the placement
of inserted pauses in motherese speech; infants preferred
speech in which pauses were placed at clause boundaries rather
than in the middle of clauses. Again, the effect occurred only for
motherese and not for adult-directed speech (Kemler Nelson,
Hirsh-Pasek, Jusczyk, and Cassidy, 1986).

Our interpretation of these studies on the perception of word-
and sentence-length stimuli is that (a) the prosodic characteris-
tics of motherese acoustically highlight the units of speech that
they encompass, and (b) this acoustic highlighting may provide
a linguistic benefit when it coincides with important linguistic
units. For example, in ongoing speech, motherese contours en-
compass major clauses. This highlights the boundaries of these
clauses, making them more noticeable. Interruptions of
clauses, as in the Hirsh-Pasek et al. study, interrupt the mother-
ese contours, resulting in speech that is not as perceptually sa-
lient as speech in which the clauses, and thus the contours, are
not interrupted. When motherese contours are placed so as to
highlight certain syllables, such as in Karzon's study, the sylla-
ble and the phonetic units contained in the syllable become
more noticeable, resulting in greater discriminability.

A benefit that is more social /affective orattentional in nature
can also be cited: Infants demonstrate a listening "preference"
for motherese signals (Fernald, 1985). More critical to the cur-
rent discussion, this preference for motherese is maintained

when all of the syntactic and semantic information is stripped
away and only the acoustic information regarding pitch contour
remains (Fernald and Kuhl, 1987). Four-month-olds, who were
given a choice between listening to recordings of 4 women talk-
ing to another adult or recordings of the same 4 women talking
to their 4-month-old infant, produced significantly more head-
turn responses in the direction required to produce motherese.
When various features of the fundamental (pitch, intensity, and
duration) were individually isolated, a reliable preference be-
tween adult-directed and infant-directed speech occurred only
when the A-A and A-l signals preserved the pitch characteristics
of the original signals. When intensity was the only difference
between the A-A and A-I samples, or when duration was the
only difference, no significant preference between the A-A and
A-l samples emerged. Apparently, the pitch contour changes
alone, when isolated from the rest of the signal, are sufficient to
induce a preference for motherese signals.

Taken together, these findings suggest both that motherese is
a pervasive pattern of prosodic modification in the speech of
adults talking to young infants and that it serves some function.
One particularly good test of the universality of this prosodic
pattern is to test its occurrence in other languages, where the
use of pitch serves a different purpose.

The prosodic character of motherese has been widely re-
ported to occur in languages other than English (Blount, 1972;
Blount and Padgug, 1977; Ferguson, 1964), but only one study
of a non-English language used acoustic measurements of
mothers' speech to prelinguistic infants. Fernald and Simon
{1984) recorded German mothers speaking to their newborns
and to an adult. Using computer analysis techniques, the au-
thors' results showed that German motherese involved the use
of a higher pitch, expanded pitch contours, longer pauses,
shorter utterances, and more prosodic repetition than occurred
in speech directed to an adult.

Although this single study replicates in a language other than
English the acoustic characteristics of motherese, it is impor-
tant to note that English and German are both "nontonal" lan-
guages. In nontonal languages a change in the pitch contour of
a word does not change the meaning of the word; it conveys
information about linguistic stress and intonation. In tonal lan-
guages a change in pitch contour alters the meaning of the word.
For example, in Mandarin Chinese, where four distinct tones
are used, the syllable /ba/ means eight when it is produced with
a steady high pitch, to pull when produced with a rising contour,
and a harrow when produced with a falling contour. These tones
are relative and are carried on the prevailing intonation con-
tour. Thus, in Mandarin, fundamental frequency is used phone-
mically as well as prosodically. It seems plausible that this lin-
guistic use of pitch may result in differences in the prosodic
features of motherese. Mandarin motherese may not show an
increase in pitch and expanded pitch contours because pitch
can change the meaning of a word.

The purpose of this study, then, was to examine infant-di-
rected speech in a language in which pitch plays a different
role—one that could potentially thwart its use as a prosodic
feature of motherese. Because tonal languages constitute over
one quarter of the world's languages (Ruhlen, 1976), an exami-
nation of the acoustic characteristics of motherese in a tonal
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language provides a strong test of the hypothesis that the acous-
tic patterns of infant-directed speech verified in English and
German are universal acoustic features of motherese.

In this study, acoustic measurements of the speech of Manda-
rin mothers addressing their 2-month-old infants and an adult
were made. Both pitch and durational characteristics were mea-
sured. Because only the pitch feature is used phonemtcally in
tonal languages, and not duration, the study allowed us to ex-
amine whether one, neither, or both of these features followed
the motherese pattern seen in English and German.

Method

Subjects

The subjects were 8 monolingual women who exclusively spoke Man-
darin Chinese. All of the women were full-time housewives between the
ages of 22 and 35. Each was married to a member of a Chinese student
association and was contacted by a native-speaking Chinese student
who was fluent in Mandarin. Each subject was the mother of a firstborn
infant between 6 and 10 weeks of age. The infants were healthy and had
uncomplicated prenatal and perinatal histories. Subjects were sched-
uled through telephone calls made by the Chinese student.

Procedure

Each mother was recorded in her home as she spoke to her infant and
as she telephoned a Chinese-speaking friend. Studies have shown that
thereare no significant differences between the prosodic features of ma-
ternal speech samples collected at home as opposed to a laboratory set-
ting (Stern et al.. 1983). Recordings were made with the mother seated
in a chair next to a studio-quality portable tape recorder (Uher 4200).
A high-quality lapel microphone (Sony, ECM 16) attached to her collar
allowed the mother to be recorded. The order of the two listener condi-
tions was counterbalanced across subjects. Mothers were told that their
speech in different settings was of interest, but not specifically that char-
acteristics related to its pitch and rhythm would be analyzed.

Aduh-io-Adult (A-A) speech. Pilot recordings showed that when
adults speak to other adults the speech of the two speakers tends to over-
lap, obscuring the acoustic features of interest. Recordings made while
the speaker is talking to someone over the telephone eliminate this prob-
lem because the second speaker is not recorded. Comparison recordings
were made in which the mother spoke with a native speaker in person
or over the telephone; these tapes verified that equally typical speech
could be sampled under both recording procedures. The mother prear-
ranged to telephone a friend during our visit. Each mother was left alone
in the room during the telephone conversation and was recorded for
IS min.

Adult-to-lnfant (A-I) speech. Identical equipment was used to make
audio recordings of each mother as she spoke to her infant. Each mother
sat in the same chair and held her infant in her lap. The interpreter
instructed the mother to talk to her infant as she normally might when
they were alone together. The mother and infant were left alone in ihe
room for the duration of the recording and were recorded for 15 min.

Acoustic Measurements

A minimum of 10 min of speech was recorded during the 15-min
intervals in each of the two speaking conditions for each subject. The
first minute of each sample was eliminated. The next 2 min of speech
uninterrupted by infant crying or other noise were digitized using a
DEC PDP 11-23 computer with a sampling frequency of 10 kHz. low-
pass filtered at 5 kHz. The digitized speech samples were acoustically

analyzed using our own specially designed software (Audio Editor),
which extracted fundamental frequency (FO). amplitude, and duration
parameters from speech signals.

Pitch measures. Anal>sis of the fundamental frequency was calcu-
lated by the computer for A-A and A-I speech for each subject using a
program that calculated the instantaneous pitch using a method that
detects pitch pulses. Fundamental frequency values were printed for
each 20 ms of voiced speech. Using these data, two measures were cal-
culated: Average pilch was derived by calculating the mean of the distri-
bution of values for each subject in the two conditions; Pilch range was
derived by calculating the average difference in Hz between the mini-
mum and maximum values occurring over the following two different
stretches of speech: (a) the minimum and maximum that occurred for
each subject over their entire 2-min A-A and A-I samples and (b) the
minimum and maximum that occurred for each subject in each phrase.
Measuring over the entire 2-min sample typically produces a larger
range than measuring each phrase, because it covers a longer period
of speech. The 2-min sample is probably a more valid measure of the
perceptual differences in pitch range that one is aware of when listening
to A-I as opposed to A-A speech.

Both the average pitch and the pitch range measures were expressed
in semitones. The semitone scale converts absolute frequency into a
ratio value. There are important reasons for making this conversion.
The perception of a change in pitch at different frequencies has been
shown to be more closely related to proportional changes rather than to
absolute changes in frequency (Ward, 1970). Using a semitone scale, an
octave change in frequency (e.g., a change from 250 Hz to 500 Hz, or
one from 400 Hz to 800 Hz} is divided into 12 equal intervals; thusa six-
semitone change in pitch should be perceived to be equally dramatic,
regardless of the frequencies involved. Converting to semitones, there-
fore, allows comparisons across talkers with different fundamental fre-
quencies, making comparisons across studies more meaningful.

Pitch contour classification. Other investigators (Stern et al.. 1982,
1983; Fernald & Simon, 1984) have noted that the intonation contours
typical of infant-directed speech have two characteristics: (a) A-l con-
tours are "expanded" when compared to the contours in A-A speech,
and (b) the contours can be classified according to the extent and direc-
tion of the frequency excursion.

Stern et al. (1982) defined expansion as a contour with an excursion
greater than 128 Hz. Fernald and Simon's (1984) definition used semi-
tones, which we would normally consider a better measure (see argu-
ments above regarding semitones); however, Fernald and Simon used a
semitone-per-second rather than a semitone-per-contour measure,
which emphasizes pitch range fora unit of time rather than pitch range
for a linguistic unit. We assessed the percentage of expanded contours
using three different measures: (a) 128 Hz, (b) six semitones-per-con-
tour, and (c) eight semitones-per-contour.

Five categories of pitch-coniour t> pe were used, based largely on pre-
vious work (Fernald & Simon. 1984; Stern et al., 1982): rising, falling,
flat, bell-shaped, and complex. Examples of each contour type are
shown in Figure I in the form of spectrograms. Visual inspection of
these contour types and those displayed by Fernald and Simon (1984)
and Stern et al. (1982) show that the\ are very similar. In order to classify
contour types, the computer-produced visual displays of fundamental
frequency over time were inspected. All of the contours were catego-
rized as one of the five "prototypical" patterns. Two raters classified
all of the utterances. Interrater reliability, defined as the percentage of
instances for which there was agreement on the classification of contour
type, was greater than 90^. For cases in which there was disagreement,
the two judges reexamined the contours together and decided how they
should be classified.

Duration and rate measures. The digitized speech samples for each
subject were simultaneously presented visually on a computer terminal
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and auditorily over a loudspeaker. Phrases were defined acoustically as
continuous utterances bounded by pauses, which were silent intervals
of 300 ms or longer. Our signal-to-noise ratio was very good (35—45 dB
SPL), so that silent intervals were essentially "flat" in the waveform
displays on the computer terminal. A cursor was placed on the visual
display to indicate the beginning and end of each phrase. Time elapsed
between each cursor was computed automatically. The cursor was then
placed at the beginning and end of each pause bounded bv phrases. A
pause was by definition longer than 0.3 s: in addition, an upper limit of
3 s, identical to that adopted by Stern et al. (1983), was set for pauses.
Stern, Beebe. Jaffe, & Bennett. (1977) have shown that pauses greater
than 3 s tend to occur at the end of a period of vocalization. In our own
sample the 3-s limit eliminated long stretches of time from our analyses
during which mothers were engaged in something other than talking to
their infants. Time elapsed between the cursors, set according to these
rules, was computed automatically. Using these data, twoduration mea-
sures were derived for each subject in both ihe A-A and A-I conditions:
(a) Awrage phrase duration was derived by calculating the mean of the
distribution of phrase durations: (b) Average pause duration was derived
by calculating the mean of the distribution of pause durations.

Three other measures of the general rate and tempo ofA-A and A-l
speech were taken: (a) the number of phrases per speech sample, (b) the
number of syllables per phrase, and (c) the ratio of phrase time to pause
time. The rate and tempo of A-A speech is perceived as much faster than
A-l speech, even in a foreign language: these measures were designed to
assess the extent to which the perceptual i mpression of a rale difference
could be verified empirically in Mandarin.

Results

The prosodic characteristics of Mandarin motherese ob-
tained in this study were compared to those previously ob-
served in English and German motherese. Table I, which in-
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Figure I. Spectrographic displays of the live prototypic intonation con-
tours observed in Chinese Mandarin motherese. The lowest bar repre-
sents the fundamental frequency (FO) and the parallel bars above it
represent harmonics of the fundamental.

eludes atl of the published data in which adult speech to infants
under 1 year of age was acoustically analyzed, facilitates these
cross-language comparisons. Garnica's (1977) data on English
mothers speaking to much older children (22-30 months) are
also included for comparison. Five different measures can be
compared across studies: average fundamental frequency, aver-
age range measured over the entire speech sample, average
range measured over each utterance, average phrase duration,
and average pause duration. Additional measures of the tempo
and rate of speech calculated for our Mandarin sample are dis-
cussed but could not be directly compared across studies.

Pitch Measures

Average pitch. Comparison of the average fundamental fre-
quency (FO) for A-A speech (199 Hz) and A-I speech (247 Hz)
showed that the average FO for the 8 Mandarin subjects in the
A-A condition exceeded that observed in the A-I condition. A
two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed that the main
effect of condition was highly significant, F\\, 7) = 32.45, p <
.001. Follow-up / tests revealed that each subject demonstrated
a significant increase in their FO values (p < .01, in all cases).

As shown in Table 1. these data compare well with the mea-
sures of average FO for A-A and A-I speech previously reported
for English (Garnica, 1977; Jacobson et al., 1983; Stern et al.,
1983) and German (Fernald & Simon, 1984). Not only did each
language group show comparable increases in pitch from A-A
to A-I speech, but their absolute values in the two conditions
were very similar. The average fundamental frequencies ob-
served in the A-A condition differed by only 11 Hz, and the
average fundamental frequencies observed in the A-I condition
differed by only 20 Hz. These differences are remarkably small
given that women across three diverse languages and cultures
were involved.

Pitch range. Pitch range, defined as the difference between
the minimum and maximum frequencies, was measured over
two different stretches of speech: (a) for the subject's entire 2-
min A-A or A-I speech sample and (b) for individual phrases.
In both instances, the values were averaged across subjects for
each condition. Analyses showed that pitch range was expanded
when mothers addressed their infants as opposed to adults. The
average range calculated over the entire sample was 14.4 semi-
tones for A-A speech and 21.0 semitones for A-I speech. A two-
way ANOVA revealed that this condition effect was highly sig-
nificant, F( 1, 7) = 28.03. p < .001. Figure 2 displays the mean
FO and the range (calculated across the entire sample) for each
subject in both conditions. As shown, each subject demon-
strated the effect, and the frequency range was expanded at the
high end to a greater extent than at the low end of the fundamen-
tal frequency range, which is as expected given a woman's lim-
ited ability to produce very low fundamental frequencies.

When the frequency range was calculated for individual
phrases, the same effect emerged. The phrases directed toward
infants contained a greater fundamental frequency range than
those directed toward adults. The average range per phrase was
3.5 semitones for A-A speech and 5.1 semitones for A-l speech.
A two-way ANOVA showed that the effect of condition was
highly significant. F{\,7) = 42.32, p< .001. Follow-up t tests
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Table 1
Cross-language Comparisons Between Two Nontonal Languages (English and German)
and a Tonal Language (Mandarin) on the Prosodic Characteristics ofMotherese

Language/Study

English
Garnica(1977)
Stern etal.( 1983)
Jacobsonetal.(1983)

German
Fernald and Simon

(1984)
Mandarin

Grieser and Kuhl
(1988)

Average
fundamental

frequency (Hz)

A-A

198

209

203

199

A-I

267

255

257

247

Average range/
sample

(semitones)

A-A A-I

10.5 19.2

14.4 21

Average range/
phrase

(semitones)

A-A A-I

7.9 11.2

}.5a 11°

3.5 5.1

Average phrase
duration
(seconds)

A-A A-I

1.2 0.6

2.2 1.1

1.7 1.1

Average pause
duration
(seconds)

A-A A-I

0.7 1.0

0.8 1.5

0.8 1.1

Note. A-A = adult-directed speech; A-I = infant-directed speech.
a Specified in semitones/s; Grieser and Kuhl's values in semitones/s are comparable. A-A (4.9) and A-I (11.8).

revealed that each individual subject demonstrated this pattern
of a significantly larger average range per phrase (p < .001, in
all cases).

The comparisons of frequency range for this study and previ-
ous studies using different languages are shown in Table 1. In
the German data reported by Fernald and Simon (1984), the
differences between A-A and A-I speech were calculated using
a semitones-per-second measure as opposed to a semitones-per-
phrase measure. When we convert our semitones-per-phrase
measure to a semitones-per-second measure, the values become
4.9 semitones-per-second for A-A speech and 11.8 semitones-
per-second for A-l speech, and these values are very close to
those reported by Fernald and Simon. Stern et al. (1983) re-
ported the "absolute high" frequency value and the range (see
their Table I for 4-month-olds). We converted these to semitone

—•— Adult-lo-adurt speech
- -O- - Adull-to-infant speech
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Figure 2. Average fundamental frequency and the range in frequency
calculated across the entire speech sample for 8 Mandarin mothers
while addressing an adult and their 2-month-old infants.

values: 7.9 in A-A speech and 11.2 in A-I speech. These values
are larger in both the A-A and A-I conditions than those re-
ported for German or Mandarin. Nonetheless, the major point
is that the direction of the effect is consistent across all lan-
guages: Pitch range is greatly expanded in speech directed to-
ward young infants.

Pitch Contour Classification

All of the contours from A-A speech (N - 857) and A-I
speech (Ar = 1073) were measured to determine the number of
contours that were "expanded." Three measures of expansion
were used. With the 128-Hz definition, 59% of the A-I contours
were expanded, whereas only 7% of the A-A contours met this
criterion. Using the six-semitone definition, 78% of the A-I and
56% of the A-A contours were expanded; and using the eight-
semitone definition, 47% of the A-[ contours and 24% of the A-
A contours were expanded. These analyses show that the exact
percentage of expanded utterances differs considerably with its
definition; however, the overall effect of a greater degree of ex-
pansion in A-I as opposed to A-A speech remains, regardless of
the measure.

All contours occurring in the A-I speech samples were classi-
fied according to five contour types: rising, falling, flat, bell-
shaped, and complex. The percentage of each contour type was
computed for each subject and then averaged across subjects.
Unidirectional contours (either rising or falling) were quite
common in Mandarin A-I speech, as was reported for German
A-I speech. However, in Mandarin, rising contours accounted
for 18%, and falling contours for 38%, whereas in German, ris-
ing contours (37%) were more prevalent than falling contours
f>4%) (Fernald and Simon, 1984). This difference may be due
.„ the fact that a phrase terminal falling contour is the most
common intonation contour in Mandarin (FCratochvil, 1968).
Bell-shaped contours containing both a rise and a fall ac-
counted for 28wo of the data. The remaining two contour types,
complex and flat, occurred only 7% and 9% of the time, respec-
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tively. This general pattern is very similar to that reported for
German.

Duration and Rate Measures

Average phrase duration. Average phrase duration was calcu-
lated by measuring phrase length in seconds for each sample
and then dividing by the total number of phrases. For the 8 sub-
jects combined, average phrase duration was longer (1.7 s) for
the A-A sample than for the A-I sample (1.1 s). A two-way AN-
OVA revealed that the main effect of condition was significant,
F( 1,7) = 25.91, p < .001. Each individual subject's data were
analyzed using t tests; they showed that average phrase duration
was always significantly longer (p < .01, in all cases). These data
are fully consistent with the data on English (Stern et al., 1983)
and German (Fernald & Simon, 1984), as shown in Ta-
ble 1.

Average pause duration. Average pause duration was also
compared for A-A and A-I speech. On average, the pause dura-
tion was 1.1 s for A-I speech, as compared with 0.8 s for A-A
speech. The average data as well as the data for 6 individual
subjects showed this pattern of results, although statistical sig-
nificance at the conventional .05 level was narrowly missed,
F( 1, 7) = 4.82, p < .06. As presented in Table I, the data show
that average pause duration is also longer for A-I speech than
for A-A speech in English (Stern et al., 1983) and German (Fer-
nald & Simon, 1984).

Rate measures. Speech addressed to adults contained sig-
nificantly more phrases per sample than did speech addressed
to infants. A two-way ANOVA revealed that the condition factor
was significant, F(l, 1) = 34.52, p < .001. A similar analysis
revealed that the condition effect for the syllables-per-contour
measure was also significant, F(\, 7) = 83.54, p < .001. On
average, A-A speech also contained significantly more phrase
time (74%) than pause time per sample than did A-I speech
(49% phrase time). This condition factor was again highly sig-
nificant, F(\, 7) = 8.41, p < .001. These rate measures are
closely related to differences in phrase and pause duration for
A-A and A-I speech and provide empirical support for the per-
ceptual impression that Mandarin utterances directed to in-
fants have a slower tempo than utterances directed to adults.

Discussion

Striking differences exist between the speech Mandarin-
speaking mothers use when addressing their infants and when
conversing with an adult. Mandarin mothers speaking to adults
use a relatively restricted pitch range, concentrated around the
mother's fundamental frequency, which tends to be near the low
end of the total range used. They speak at a relatively rapid rate,
with short pauses. The frequency contours that they use are re-
stricted in range to a few semitones, and most phrases are rela-
tively long and contain many syllables.

These acoustic characteristics are altered substantially when
these same women speak to their 2-month-old infants. Funda-
mental frequency shifts upward, and the frequency range,
whether measured over the entire speech sample or in individ-
ual phrases, is significantly increased. Mandarin mothers

speaking to their infants use pitch contours that are "ex-
panded." This expansion of range primarily involves an in-
crease in the mother's upper boundary of her total frequency
range. Finally, mothers addressing their infants adjust the over-
all tempo and duration of their speech. When they talk to in-
fants, they slow down. Phrases are shorter and contain fewer
syllables, and pauses are longer.

Considering our three measures across languages—funda-
mental frequency, frequency range, and rate—it is clear that
Mandarin motherese is very similar to motherese in English
and German. This is true in spite of the fact that the three lan-
guages are very different, that the samples were taken in differ-
ent locales, with infant age varying from 2 days to 8 months,
and that the recording protocols, the equipment used, and the
methods of acoustic analysis varied somewhat across studies.
This suggests that the phenomena observed are fairly robust.
Apparently, the pattern of increased average pitch and ex-
panded range, as well as lengthened pauses and shortened
phrases in maternal speech to infants, is not language-specific.
It occurs in nontonal languages such as English and German as
well as in a non-Western, tonal language such as Chinese Man-
darin.

Although the outcome of this study demonstrated that the
overall acoustic features of motherese are nearly identical in
nontonal and tonal languages, we can also suggest that there
may be some interesting differences. Cross-language compari-
sons may reveal differences if the analyses are conducted on a
syllable-by-syllable basis. Mandarin mothers may increase the
overall pitch and expand the range of each individual tone (in
which case the pitch increases and expansions would occur at
the level of the syllable). This would preserve the linguistic dis-
tinctiveness of tone in maternal speech to infants. Alternatively,
as is the case for English and German, Mandarin mothers may
produce pitch changes suprasegmentally (i.e., across the entire
phrase), thus failing to preserve the linguistic distinctiveness of
tone in maternal speech to infants. If Mandarin mothers use the
latter strategy, then a developmental change in motherese would
have to occur as Mandarin infants approached the age at which
they learn words. At this time, maternal speech would need to
incorporate the accurate reproduction of tone in order for in-
fants to perceive the differences between words. Moreover, be-
cause English and German mothers do not do this, we would
have identified an important difference between tonal and non-
tonal languages. Yet this difference could in fact exist to achieve
a goal that is common for motherese across all languages: the
acoustic highlighting of linguistic units that are important in
the language. These syllable-level microanalyses would be
difficult and time consuming, and no study to date in any lan-
guage has undertaken measurements at this level of detail. Hav-
ing our data in hand, however, such a study might well be worth
doing.

Although the role that the acoustic features of motherese play
in infant development is unclear, the fact that motherese dis-
plays an invariant acoustic pattern across languages increases
the need to study the impact that these acoustic features have
on infants (Kuhl, 1987). One approach is to identify the specific
acoustic characteristics of motherese that are the most atten-
tion-getting for infants. Infant preference tests, such as those
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conduaed by Fernald and Kuhl (1987), suggest thai it is the
pitch feature, rather than intensity or duration, that captures
infants' attention. Tests of this type might be undertaken with
independent manipulations of the age of the infant and the in-
fant's language background in order to examine whether pitch
is universally the most salient characteristic of motherese across
age and language environment. The acoustic features that are
most salient are likely to be the ones that are "universal" in
maternal speech to infants across diverse languages and may
well serve a common purpose.
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